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For my ladies, for my ladies,
for my ladies, for my ladies

Chorus:
Girl you just put on your best clothes
smelling like a fresh rose, up in the club you go?
you're not looking for the same man,
looking for a name and who's got money to blow

Looking in the mirror, puttin it close
I'm looking like a hero,.
girl it's your birthday
we're celebrating, from the first day I start to makin

Pre Chorus:
Girl put your hands in the air,
I wanna.like you don't care
ladies put your drinks up,
put put put your drinks up,
put the cups on up yeah

Chorus:
Girl you just put on your best clothes
smelling like a fresh rose, up in the club you go?
you're not looking for the same man,
looking for a name and who's got money to blow

Pretty like the rainbow when the silver light in
up on your game gone you keep on shining,
camera flashin, people watchin
tell em fall back, because you're all that

[Pre Chorus:]
[Chorus:]

Baby shoot from the start if you miss you a land on the
moon so let's keep on
and whatever you are as bad chick in the room, so let's
keep young babe
Baby shoot from the start if you miss you a land on the
moon so let's keep on
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and whatever you are as bad chick in the room, so let's
keep young babe

[Chorus:]

2 x
Put your drinks up, put your glass up, put your cups up
yeah
put put put put put your drinks up
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